
Charlie Torok

The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). We 

promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical 
periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not dedicated to one 
rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with 
tournaments,  financial backing and run demo games. We 
will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage all 
gamers to be a part of our group to help support our 
common hobby. 

2022 LSHM Officers

The Lone Star Dispatch

August 2022

Charlie Torok torokc@hotmail.com President
Joe Wicker tabium@gmail.com Vice President
Ian Straus ian_straus@att.net
Mike Gomez mret@texas.net
Mark Leroux mlerouxtx@gmail.com
Oscar Barela oscar_barela@hotmail.com
Mark Sanchez      msanchez387@satx.rr.com
Robert Williams   robert.Williams@swri.org

Welcome to August and the middle 
of summer.  If you are like me your 
ready for the fall and winter.  We are 
about two weeks into 
MillenniumCon Game Master (GM) 
registration.  As of this writing we 
have 67 games registered.  I see a 
wide variety of games.  You can view 
the listed games by logging in at 
www.millenniumcon.info.

Throughout the newsletter you will 
find between now and November a 
number of games and highlights 
surrounding MillenniumCon – we 
hope you are planning to attend this 
year.

I’ve been busy painting some 28mm 
ECW and Epic Scale Napoleonics
(French and Prussians)  Write and 
let me know what you have been 
working on.

We have a number of great vendors 
lined up for MillenniumCon this year 
– we still have four vendor tables for 
reservation if you are interested.

There are a number of great local 
gaming events around Texas this 
month, see inside the newsletter for 
details.  See you at the gaming table 
and hopefully at MillenniumCon
2022!!

NEWSLETTER
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10 - 13 November 2022

Website for on-line reservations: 

Reservations:  512-341-7000

Discounted Room Rate “CGMC22”
All Rooms (singles and doubles) 
$109.00

MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Hotel Update (Reserving your rooms)

The hotel and convention center has come 
under new ownership as of 1 June 2022, in 
the long run this will be a great thing – they 
plan to remodel the facility and add a 
restaurant and rooftop bar and other 
amenities.   For the short term it has put a 
snag in the call-in reservation system – new 
employees not familiar with LSHM / 
MillenniumCon.  You may hit a snag trying 
to reserve your room by phone.  The best 
method is to reserve on-line under the “rate 
applied” tab using the Group Code: 
“GCMC22”

Wingate Hotel & 
Conference Center
1209 North Interstate 
Highway 35
Round Rock, TX 78664

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wing
ate/round-rock-texas/wingate-by-

wyndham-round-rock/rooms-
rates?&checkInDate=11/11/2022&check
OutDate=11/13/2022&groupCode=CGM

C22

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wingate/round-rock-texas/wingate-by-wyndham-round-rock/rooms-rates?&checkInDate=11/11/2022&checkOutDate=11/13/2022&groupCode=CGMC22


Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

August 2022 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

Members
1,182+

New this month to LSHM

Dan
Matt
Gus
Manny
Derek
Joel
Major
Bryan
David
Kim 
Jackie
Josh

O'Neil
Palmer
Martinez
Granillo
Tift
LaFleur
Stewart
Wettig
Rowe
Luong
Leaf
Peery

Houston
DFW
SA
California
Houston
SA
Houston
Houston
Houston
SA 
DFW
North Carolina

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction


A group of us sat down in Austin to 

play a game using “By Fire & Sword” 

rules.  I along with Kevin and Travis 

Stork and Albert DiMarco set up for a 

large battle pitting a Polish-

Brandenburg alliance against a large 

Ottoman army fighting over a ruined 

village. 

Battle Report:
By Fire & Sword

By Pete Atack





This was played at the Task Force level with each player fielding a total 

of 25 Force Points (which is about as large as you probably want at the 

Task Force level).



The initial rush of cavalry saw skirmishers cleared away, but they served 

their purpose and broke up the advance of the regular cavalry units. In 

the center, dragoons and infantry fought over the ruins with the 

Alliance gaining the initial upper hand, but Ottoman reinforcements 

stabilized the situation. 





However... the flanks... The Ottomans put up a very fierce initial fight, 

but morale rolls just hammered them and significant parts of their 

army fled allowing the Alliance to gain an upper hand and pull out a 

win.



6 August 2022



The Battle of Midway June 1942
An adaptation of the Avalon Hill
Classic boardgame to miniature! 

By Alan Spencer

Coming to MillenniumCon 2022
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Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Time Block A:  Thursday: 6-10pm

Time Block B: Friday: 9-12:30
Time Block C: Friday: 2-5:30
Time Block D: Friday: 7-10:30

Ball Room Game Times:
Time Block BR1: Friday: 9-1
Time Block BR2: Friday: 3-7

Time Block E: Saturday: 9-12:30
Time Block F: Saturday: 2-5:30
Time Block G: Saturday: 7-10:30

Ball Room Game Times:
Time Block BR3: Saturday: 9-1
Time Block BR4: Saturday: 3-7

Time Block H: Sunday: 9-1

New game time slots for 2022

We have changed up game times a 
little this year.  We received a lot of 
input over the years that the first 
session each day was too early, so we 
have gone to the following time 
slots: Reduced the regular games to 3 
1/2 hours as opposed to 4 hours -
allows for a little later start time - gives 
GMs more time to setup in the 
morning. Those games that take 4+ 
hours to play can use the ball room 
game time slots.

For each time slot there are:
12 each 8’x5’ tables
25 each 6’x5’ tables
4 each 5’x4’ tables

Ball Room Tables for each time slot:
5 each 8’x5’ tables

NOTE: if you would like to reserve a 
Ball Room table or require a larger 
table than 8x5 contact me direct at: 
torokc@Hotmail.com



San Antonio Game Store





On Saturday July 23rd five 

of us played a Napoleonic 

Age of Sail game 

using Bloody 

Broadsides Rule Set 

developed by Jeffrey Hunt 

(more information below) at 

the Printed Meeple at 

13032 Nacogdoches Rd, 

San Antonio.

“Bloody Broadsides” from Portsmouth Miniatures and Games – is a 

fast-paced Napoleonic Naval game which allows you to Captain one or 

more ships of the line or frigates from the Age of Sail. Most games can 

be played in 3 hours. This game is intended to play with miniature ships 

on a large hex mat. These rules were written specifically for Portsmouth 

Miniatures and Games 1:900 scale ships but may be used with any 

miniatures. Games may be as small as one-on-one Captain Duels or 

larger naval battles like the Battle of Trafalgar involving over 60 ships.

Bruce Syvinski

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000183384896/?__cft__[0]=AZUDVNJ6uQs0W2chXAGNlvwhT1NBLgZH8lcLpFD1_WPUxs_-gfPW8oQ8MtA3t8E_TfG9UxkLYR_AF2-PecnjhhdL8O_xk-MmH-ndxjBLSLvysxPaZwAKFpK9s6zJSQIMtrJZGl3eIZHaPSsGMC6-Vm-lopAm1GwBL95vKPU-qx56xwIw7WdvK1PnIwFIg3AaEQU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Scenario Overview: The scenario was based on a historical 

engagement (ships sizes and names were changed) that took place in 

December 1804 off the coast of southern Portugal near Cape St. 

Vincent. A French squadron of three ships (Le Bucentaure - 80 Guns, 

Le Pluton - 74 Guns and Le Vengeance - 40 Guns) were escorting a 

Spanish Frigate (La Medea - 40 Guns) to the port of Cadiz, Spain. La 

Medea was carrying a shipment of Gold from South America needed to 

complete Spanish ships to support the French. The British Admiralty 

received information regarding this shipment and sent three ships 

(HMS Mars – 74 Guns, HMS Lion – 64 Guns, and HMS Guerriere – 38 

Guns) to either capture La Medea of sink her to deny the Spanish the 

use of the gold she was carrying.



Join Jeff Hunt 
and 

Bloody Broadsides 
at MillenniumCon 2022



Participants: Rodney Castro and Martin Zamarripa captained the three 

ships of the French Naval squadron plus the La Medea. Sanders 

Marble and Bowen Marble captained the three ships of the English 

Naval squadron.

Summary of the game: The French Squadron, sailing East for the 

Spanish Port of Cadiz, began in a triangular formation with the La 

Medea in the center of the triangle. The British Squadron, sailing from 

Gibraltar, were on an intercept course bearing Northwest in line 

abreast. The British sent 38-Gun HMS Guerriere after the 40-Gun La 

Medea with canon fire traded between these two frigates with the 44-

Gun frigate Le Vengeance joining in. The 74-Gun HMS Mars and 44-

Gun Le Vengeance then began trading cannon fire, which will later 

result in Le Vengeance striking its colors due to hull damage. By turn 4 

all seven ships (3 British, 3 French, 1 Spanish) were engaged. The 64-

Gun HMS Lion and 74-Gun Le Pluton exchanged broadsides for 

several rounds until Le Pluton disengaged and reengaged with 74-Gun 

HMS Mars. The 80-Gun Le Bucentaure engaged with the 64-Gun HMS 

Lion. The ships would become fouled, then HMS Lion grappled with LE 

Bucentaure. After several rounds HMS Lion struck its colors due to 

crew losses.



Result: The French squadron’s aggressive engagement with 

the British squadron provided the opportunity for the gold-laden 

Frigate La Medea to continue sailing Eastward at full sail and 

ultimately deliver it cargo to the Port of Cadiz. The French 

Squadron accomplished its mission of protecting La Medea and 

prevailed, albeit with the loss of the Frigate La Vengeance.



Contact Josh Atchley

Or Game Kastle for more information

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1304250214/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3TAgKDgDHyMT4Edh8WGXj3y19cUXHqQBTd3w_aHcyJsBrPxWWLCTzI5TTxPLvIVRfhv9ZsN-GeK3J4tgqaclLXt7LpfoIplb9u9N30gmjVAM8DSQQijIVpg42zsZSJIevBJLJuGILwh0Nf-H-yq9wKoLkYRHBjvjZddlHp3_enyjA3BokokQPQQD5HHqfK1U&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
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MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

2022 Texas Bolt Action Championship
Tournament

 Saturday 12 November 0800-2200
 1250 points
 3-game event
 24 Players

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

“just try and beat me sucker”



Plan to attend the first ever 
ALAMO CITY GAME CONVENTION

POSPONED TO APRIL 2022



The Dork Shop
Mansfield TX

Support local Hobby / 
Game shops

We will ship to you!!

28mm Victrix plastics

Epic Scale Napoleonics

The Dork Shop
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022



Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

San Antonio, TX 

78201

Thursday’s starting around 6pm
Contact Chris Lisanti for more 
Information

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg


Battle Tech
By Frank Crull



Frank Crull
Join Frank for some BattleTech at 
MillenniumCon 2022

Frank Crull will run his annual BattleTech tournaments at 
MillenniumCon 2022, 10-13 November in Round Rock Texas.

10 - 13 November 2022

Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention



J Womack
Third Coast Games “TCG is Taking Care of Gamers”
3208 FM 528, Suite 100
Friendswood, TX 77546
832-569-5986
www.thirdcoastgamestx.com

THIRD COAST GAMES in Friendswood Texas

Support local Hobby 
& Game shops
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MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

2022 Texas Flames of War Championship
Tournament

 Sunday 13 November 0800 – 1500
 Late War
 De-escalation format: 

 100pts at 2.5 hours 
 80pts at 2 hours
 60pts at 1.5 hours

 18 Players

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

“VIVA IL DUCE”



Today at The Printed Meeples in san Antonio Texas, we tried 

Lion Rampant in a 48 pts per side battle. But instead of 28mm, 

we did it in 15mm. 

Lion Rampant
In 15mm

By Mark Reed



Steve Leopard and Rusty Rogers driving 24 pts of Ghaznavids

and 24 pts of Turks took on my 24 pt Middle Imperial and 24 

pts of Celts. Celts were on my right, Romans left and center. 

The battle was getting away from Romans early with both my 

mounted sergeants dying, including the Roman general, then 

the Celtic cavalry lost their right side mounted yeoman in a 

charge against Turkish archers, but it kept them busy for a few 

turns. 



The other Celtics cavalry fought against Turkish shooting 

upgraded mtd sergeants, and a Serbian knight force. At that 

point the surge turned and the barbarian cavalry rustled 

through the mtd forces for a bit. Bidowers shooting and foot 

sergeants and foot yeomen launched out thinning the myd

forces. 

But even eliminating both Turkish and Ghaznavid generals 

wasn't quite enough. The Roman/Barbarian forces hit 5 units 

while the others had 7 still on table.  All in all, a good game, 

15mm using stands instead of figures gave it a different feel 

and we played on a slightly smaller table size than the 28mm 

forces. 





Mark Reed

We play 28mm Lion Rampant mostly on Tuesdays at the 

Printed Meeples around noon, with a smaller group playing on 

Thursdays. Likely in 15mm so we Get some less used toys out 

on the table.



Dibbles carries 
Warlord Games Epic ACW  

Support local Hobby / Game shops
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MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Company Name POC

Warlord Games Jon Russell

Sherwood Wargames Philip Vernon

Mechanical Mind Studios Dallas Walker

Portsmouth Miniataures Jeff Hunt

Talon Games Jon Walker

The Dork Shop Shaun Wraley

Dad's Armies John Elbro

Black Site Studios Benjamin Galbraith

Hole in the Wall Hobbies Tom Colbenson

Game Kastle Thomas Funk

Bill Knowles Closet Bill Knowles

Lion Heart Hobby Danielle Adams

James Grifford Games James & Janice Grifford

Wabi-Sabi Games Thomas Diener

More For War James Donaghue

e-mail

jon.russell@warlordgames.com

sherwoodwargames@yahoo.com

conflicthorizon@gmail.com

jh@portsmouthminiatures.com

cavboss@talon-games.com

wraley@thedorkshop.net

dadsarmies1@gmail.com

admin@blacksitestudio.com

kempral@hotmail.com

thomas.funk@gamekastle.com

bigskyaustin@gmail.com

danielle@lionhearthobby.com

honeytax@crcom.net

tiktoktheroyalarmyofOZ@gmail.com

moreforwar@yahoo.com

2022 Vendors

mailto:jon.russell@warlordgames.com
mailto:sherwoodwargames@yahoo.com
mailto:conflicthorizon@gmail.com
mailto:jh@portsmouthminiatures.com
mailto:cavboss@talon-games.com
mailto:wraley@thedorkshop.net
mailto:dadsarmies1@gmail.com
mailto:admin@blacksitestudio.com
mailto:kempral@hotmail.com
mailto:bigskyaustin@gmail.com
mailto:tiktoktheroyalarmyofOZ@gmail.com


LION HEART HOBBY
If you are in or near Kyle Texas stop by and say hi!

Danielle Adams

Owner, LionHeart Hobby
5500 FM 2770, Suite 103
Kyle, TX 78640
T: 512-504-3404

LionHeart Hobby
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022



Battle Report:
Test of Honour

By Pete Atack

Four of us met up to play a side-by-side learning game, but 

thankfully, the rules were largely similar with only a few small 

tweaks.





One battle turned bloody very quickly seeing one faction cut 

down by a mix of arrows and well placed spear tips and 

sword slashes. The other started as a defensive struggle, but 

saw losses pile up once minor wounds piled up.

The plan is to get this on the table and play thru the linked 

scenarios or general scenarios as this makes for an easy 

evening game (low mini count and not terrain heavy).

Watch for more Test of Honour games, and maybe a game at 
MillenniumCon 2022??

Pete Atack





Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

Warlord Games
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/
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MILLENNIUMCON 2022
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2022 Texas Middle Earth 
Strategy Battle Game Championship

Tournament

 Saturday 12 November 0800-2200
 600 points
 3-game event
 18 Players

http://www.millenniumcon.info/



Hoards of Things (HoT) 28mm Egyptian army I painted up for 
Robert Beattie

Mike Gomez continues to work on his 15mm Napoleonics: French 
Cuirassier

Summer 2022 Painting 
projects from our members!  
We need to see what you 
are working on this summer



Jeff Caruso adds to his Mexican Revolution in 28mm

Steve Miller adds 4 more Swedish cavalry squadrons to his 

28mm collection



Michael Wiken Got his 28mm Alien Queen painted up. 

Tyler Halcomb Painted up a Bolt Action 28mm Panther.



3dprints@theprintedmeeple.com

13032 Nacogdoches Rd,

San Antonio, TX 78217

(817) 333-9928

The Printed Meeple in San Antonio 
now carries SAGA rules, 
miniatures, and dice.

Join Blake 
Radetsky for 

Warlord Games 
Wednesdays

At the Printed 
Meeple.

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
tel:8173339928


Game Kastle Austin is attending
MillenniumCon2022



Support local Hobby / Game shops

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229
Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Bolt Action game night
Every Friday 6-11pm

We need your store or game company info here!











Rob Gravener and I 

met up for our second 

playtest of Fire&Fury

American Civil War 

rules at Dragons Lair -

Medical Center Friday 

night. We are both 

getting back into this 

game after a few 

years off. This second 

game went a lot 

smoother as the rules 

start coming back -

we played 5 turns in 

about 2 hours.

28mm 
Fire & Fury 

American Civil War



We decided to play the game on the long edge of the table for a 

game in depth. We used a random die roll to determine the 

quality of leaders and units with the Confederate units holding an 

advantage over the Union. We continue to experiment on this 

process. The Virginian Brigade ended with a number of Crack and 

Veteran regiments. 



Both sides advanced and engaged each other in musketry and artillery 

fire causing moderate casualties to both sides - the artillery batteries 

taking a pounding from each other.

I introduced a cavalry regiment using it to rush forward and dismount to 

engage the Louisianians. The rest of the Union Brigade behind it caught 

up and engaged the Southerners on that flank.



The game ended as the Virginians came out of the woods and charged 

the Union left resulting in a fall back for the North.

Rob and I plan to continue our learning and "mastering" of the rules -

with many games planned in the future.



Thursday Nights 6pm

Join Chris Lisanti
and the Thursday 
Night Battlefront 
Group at Heroes 
Retreat San 
Antonio

Flames of War
Gaming Group





Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


by Josh Atchley

Josh Atchley at Game Kastle - Austin.

Some photos from Flames of War in Austin on Friday! Had a mix 

of eras last night, with Warren and I playing mid war in 

preparation for the tournament in San Antonio, 

by to chat and observe — always nice to see you as well!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1304250214/?__cft__[0]=AZX3TAgKDgDHyMT4Edh8WGXj3y19cUXHqQBTd3w_aHcyJsBrPxWWLCTzI5TTxPLvIVRfhv9ZsN-GeK3J4tgqaclLXt7LpfoIplb9u9N30gmjVAM8DSQQijIVpg42zsZSJIevBJLJuGILwh0Nf-H-yq9wKoLkYRHBjvjZddlHp3_enyjA3BokokQPQQD5HHqfK1U&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/637978173039324/user/1304250214/?__cft__[0]=AZWmQL9BedOU4CPbKZSilRAWDOBw1S5yWPMqvR1njN76GvdQLK-fLkitQUQto1fGhBxm5exEMUSHwbuPI90rCIqjaJXbWdU1MRQdCdtT5Jq6va_rBXOMW4MNAvOGLqIi94muDK3ep-I9GYwYSUtoDR9UhPi8493Rf7InhcOc-4xrm5HmmUEetOmAqPOerON2tEFvXU2DbY3QDoFN_vRx6wybQgMOiCk6EvMbNfAuyznJHg&__tn__=-]C%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/gamekastleaustin/?__cft__[0]=AZWmQL9BedOU4CPbKZSilRAWDOBw1S5yWPMqvR1njN76GvdQLK-fLkitQUQto1fGhBxm5exEMUSHwbuPI90rCIqjaJXbWdU1MRQdCdtT5Jq6va_rBXOMW4MNAvOGLqIi94muDK3ep-I9GYwYSUtoDR9UhPi8493Rf7InhcOc-4xrm5HmmUEetOmAqPOerON2tEFvXU2DbY3QDoFN_vRx6wybQgMOiCk6EvMbNfAuyznJHg&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R




Warren was with his German Panzergrenadiers battling my Soviet T34s. 

Coming from late war, the flavor of the earlier era was a lot of fun and very 

different. We also had another game going in late war, with Mike’s 

Hungarians facing off against Aaron’s Soviet T34-85s. Thanks also to 

those who stopped by to chat and observe — always nice to see you as 

well!

Plan to attend and play in the MillenniumCon Texas Flames of 
War Championship on 13 November 2022 in Round Rock Texas, 
visit WWW.millenniumcon.info

http://www.millenniumcon.info/




Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


Join now! 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston-Katy, 

Austin, and College Station
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/

Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

Houston-Katy group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/

Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

College Station group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members


Thank you to everyone who came out today for an awesome 

day of gaming and fun for our Escalation tournament. 



The day ended with @Nick Gowen winning first place with The Dragon 

Emperor’s LL, followed by Greg Salvador in 2nd place with Mordor, and 

@Alex Orsak in third with Mordor/Dark Denizens if Mirkwood. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/user/100002001219097/?__cft__[0]=AZXdXMvG95Au3VBw4YzXYGRCua7SKFNFKLznheCc8aLXQ9sb9OcRMNAgI1A5TYFm9XBq6Hq1mwiv7V_Gu84MJrP5QOCY0Rk8kG1dpsySycbd0czbKbLhH4dyLc4VemrKr9YMLvwv5W6jpGRysCRVBU13kZlRrCaTS08ZuHPnKa-UVYrWP9hMDYSjJ2L6oaJ_-pg&__tn__=-]K-R


Evil reigned the day today! Nathan McClaran won the best painted army 

with his Rivendell Elves, Stephen Batchelder won The Best 

Sportsmanship award, Greg Salvador won “The Grey Pilgrim” award for 

traveling 3+ hours to come to our event today, 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/user/100021810781270/?__cft__[0]=AZXdXMvG95Au3VBw4YzXYGRCua7SKFNFKLznheCc8aLXQ9sb9OcRMNAgI1A5TYFm9XBq6Hq1mwiv7V_Gu84MJrP5QOCY0Rk8kG1dpsySycbd0czbKbLhH4dyLc4VemrKr9YMLvwv5W6jpGRysCRVBU13kZlRrCaTS08ZuHPnKa-UVYrWP9hMDYSjJ2L6oaJ_-pg&__tn__=-]K-R


Kyle Corcoran won “The Boromir Award” for fighting valiantly in today’s 

event.

.Stay tuned for news of our next event in September/October at 

Clockworks in College Station. I hope everyone can join us then for a day 

of fun and games.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/user/100000698214950/?__cft__[0]=AZXdXMvG95Au3VBw4YzXYGRCua7SKFNFKLznheCc8aLXQ9sb9OcRMNAgI1A5TYFm9XBq6Hq1mwiv7V_Gu84MJrP5QOCY0Rk8kG1dpsySycbd0czbKbLhH4dyLc4VemrKr9YMLvwv5W6jpGRysCRVBU13kZlRrCaTS08ZuHPnKa-UVYrWP9hMDYSjJ2L6oaJ_-pg&__tn__=-]K-R


https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

